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SEEK & FIND. 

If there’s a silver lining to the 
angry black cloud of news that 
has been bombarding us 
lately, at least we know we are 
being lied to. It’s never been 
more obvious that not all of 
these voices can possibly be 
speaking truth. The solution to 
this problem is not, as we 
might be tempted to do, only 
listen to our favorite news 
station or author. Every human 
is prone to error & bias. No, 
hopefully, this confusion and 
conflict has brought us all the 
more fervently and humbly - to 
our knees in prayer, and to our 
Bibles for wisdom. If we want 
to recognize the lie, we must 
know the truth. We must know, 
now, more than ever, what God 
has said, lest we begin to 
doubt Him, misquote Him, and 
disobey, like Eve so long ago. 

MEMORIZE. 

  
Behold, I am sending you out 

as sheep in the midst of 
wolves, so be wise as serpents 

and innocent as doves. 
- Matthew 10:16 -  

My mouth shall speak wisdom; 
the meditation of my heart shall 

be understanding.   
- Psalm 49:3 - 

 SIGN UP NOW IN THE LOBBY 
 Start Dates:  

FEB. 27 Mon. 7-9PM 
 Led by Patti Pongracz 

 
FEB. 28 Tues. 9-11AM  

Led by Bonnie Miller & Vici Boyer, 
(Childcare available  
Tuesday AM only). 

Happenings
Spring 2017

SPRING BIBLE STUDY

An introduction to the study from Bonnie: 

No matter how you spell, write or pronounce it, the idea of the word fear is 
found in the vocabularies of the entire human race. Though we may fear 
different things at various times, we all fear. According to our dictionary, the 
word fear means feeling of alarm or disquiet caused by the expectation of 
danger, pain, disaster, or the like. It can can be a state of alarm, dread 
resulting in extreme anxiety.   

As we begin our new Bible study, we will see David, a man after God’s own 
heart, a man who both feared and trusted in Jehovah, a man who was called 
the sweet psalmist of Israel.   
      (continued on back)

 
A look into Psalms of David & the events that inspired them.
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We will see him lead armies into war and enjoy victories. But we 
will also hear his cries and feel his misery as he runs from his 
enemies, and at times feels distant from his God. The Psalms 
could be called a song book as we see God’s attributes 
proclaimed and his truths remembered in response to man’s 
fears, griefs and joys.  

This spring session, we will focus on some Psalms of David 
during these times. We will listen as he  worships his God, while 
proclaiming truths about him. We find him relying on the Lord 
of heaven’s armies. And we will learn what truths he embraced 
that calmed his fears and soothed his weary, troubled soul.     

From the stories of David’s life during times of crisis, we 
consider when and why David was fearful, and we will see that 
we too are much like him. We are afraid of many things. Some 
might give us good cause to fear. Our goal for this season in 
our lives is to learn God’s way of calming our anxious, fearful  
thoughts. We want not only see God’s tender care in David’s 
life, but also in ours. We want to truly be able to sing, “I am no 
longer a slave to fear.”  
  
Our study guide will direct our thoughts to the words of 
scripture that will lead us to discover the paths of courage and 
faith. Each week we will read the portions of scripture from 
David’ s life and then study one or two Psalms relating to it. 
These Psalm will focus on that period of David’s life and how 
God’s truth dispelled his fears.  May this study change our lives!  

Bonnie Miller is a 
passionate servant of 

God at Salem and many 
other ministries as well. 

She loves cooking, 
traveling with her 

husband Gene, and 
spending time with her 

kids and grandkids.

Ladies Bunco Night

FRIDAY, MARCH 24th @ 6:30 pm  
Never played Bunco before? Neither have most of 
us! It’s an interactive dice game that we will learn 

together. Guaranteed to be a blast! Bring EVERY GAL 
you know! Invite you neighbor, mom, daughter, 

sister, & friends! Women of all ages welcome. (12 & 
under accompanied by an adult please). 

Games & laughter. Delicious snacks provided. Prizes 
to win. A devotional shared by Shannon Schick Come 

in your coziest slippers, pajamas or yoga pants. 
There is no better way to spend a Friday evening 

with friends! 

RSVP in the lobby today! 

 
 

Saturday, April 22nd. 9am-noon. 
 

Need a refreshing little getaway?  
Have it with us, right here at the church! No need to 

pack or make elaborate plans, in just a few short 
hours on a Saturday morning we will… 

Fellowship with friends. 
Worship in song. 

Make crafts. 
 

Study the Word with teaching from  
Linda Hege & Elisabeth Reese. 

 
Enjoy a delicious brunch with quiches, sandwiches, 

salads and desserts.  
 

Everything will be provided.  
You don’t have to lift a finger or dirty pan. 
Look for sign up in the lobby coming soon.

Spring Mini-Retreat & Brunch

GUESS WHO’S  
COMING TO DINNER! 

 
Coming up in May, we are planning an elaborate mystery 
host & guest dinner night just for ladies. We know this will 

be a wonderful time getting to know new friends and 
spending time in each other’s homes.  

 
Look for more details coming soon.


